
Fun packed, family weekend
in Wythenshawe Park

28th & 29th July

Fun Fair  Sporting Activities  Live Bands 
Live Music with Wythenshawe’s Got Talent Acts

www.wythenshawegames.org.uk

Park Opens 11am-8pm

Saturday 28th July
From 11am  
Family Fun with games, music, dancing, poetry, 050 Singers,  
Jazzy Jazz Dancing and Royal Oak Boxing 

3pm – 4pm   
The Zumbathon 

Are you ready to party yourself into shape and set a new 

world record? 

4pm – 8pm   
The Best of Wythenshawe’s Got Talent  
- showcasing local talent.  

 Special guest  
Laura White

Host  
Mike Shaft

WYTHENSHAWE’S GOT
THE BEST OF

Acts performing 
Manchester All Star Cheerleaders  

Linnette Taylor   
Jordon   

Callum Stretton  
Gary Walker  

Pam Thompson  
Georgina Kelly  

The Toe Tappers  
Ryan Wilkins  

Expression dance  
Chelsea Tune  
Lilly Buckley 

Sunshine Studios
Becca Wilding



Sunday 29th July
11 – 2pm 
BBC Live broadcast from Wythenshawe Park  
with Jimmy Wagg & Eamonn O’Neal.
“Twenty years on air and the jokes are still the same....”   

3 – 8pm 
THE BANDS
A Me B
A Me B is not your ‘typical’ teenage artist. With heartfelt and meaningful lyrics which people of 
all ages can relate to, this young northerner is about to take the British Urban scene by storm. 
When she was 17,  Amy was described ‘as a polished act’ by BBC ‘Introducing’. ‘A Me B’  
(real name Amy Burns geddit?) has been producing and writing her own material since the 
age of 12.   
 
She can be heard regularly on BBC Introducing, Rinse FM and most Manchester radio 
stations and with the forthcoming album release and accompanying tour, expect to hear a lot 
more from A Me B in 2012! 

Citizen  
Citizen are a live five piece collective from Manchester who have created an innovative sound 
to coincide with the ever changing face of music. Their bass driven sound really blurs the lines 
between live and electronic production, aiding them along the way to become one of dance 
music’s most exciting new talents.

Coldside 
Coldside have mastered their craft and then some. Coldside have no genre and have no 
category and that’s how they want it.  They take their sound from so many styles in the world 
and infuse them with hard hitting bass lines, cutting edge lyrics and hooks that you won’t be 
able to stop singing for a week. They combine music from hip hop, dubstep, pop, rock, indie 
and soul to name but a few. Zane,  Aitch and Red are... Coldside. 

Dirty North 
Dirty North from Wythenshawe, Manchester are an uncompromising young trio, combining 
Hip-Hop, Rap and Reggae. Razor sharp lyrics, amazing beats and dub bass - the band have a 
unique sound that has captured the attention of many. Reni of the Stone Roses rates them as 
the only great new band around. 

INEGO
INEGO are a space pop rock band from Manchester named after a character in the 80’s 
cult classic film The Princess Bride. Signed to Manchester label Sugarhouse Music/Fortysix 
Records in early 2011, they released their first single ‘Your Style Defeats Me’ in Summer 2011 
(available on iTunes now) and are due to release their full EP in late 2012.

Frazer King
This young six piece are well known for being caustic, vital and free from the allurement of 
passing trends. Their music has been described as ‘unclassifiable’. 

As a live entity, Frazer King have a notorious reputation. 
‘Frazer King are pure genius. Pure musical genius… Wild-eyed charisma that fires a generation… 
Underlined by great impassioned song writing… If you are a music biz person, investigate them now- 
they are going to be massive. My instinct feels it and that’s never wrong’. John Robb

A big thank you to all 
of today’s sponsors


